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CDO Error
Law Students in Court:
Discloses
Clinic Begins Year with Success
Confidential
Information

your defendant in front of a judge," Regan said.
Once the investigation begins, the students gen
erally question potential witnesses, examine the al
leged crime scene and look for evidence.
"Often its necessary to go to the scene of th e
crime at around the same time of day as the crime
GW law students participating in the Law stu allegedly occurred," Hilton said, "and it seems like
dents in Court clinical program have already succeeded the crimes all sem to occur at two in the morning in
in having one case dismissed this semester, and are the worst parts of town."
busy preparing defenses for a multitude of others.
Identifying one
Third year student Todd Hilton argued for the
self as a public de
dismissal last week before Judge Terrell of the D.C.
fender is therefore
Superior Court. The government had not responded
usually advised.
to a motion to suppress evidence and a later separate
"Investigating
order to compel the production of evidence. Hilton
the sceneis not always
argued at the beginning of trial that proper sanction
the most fun part,"
for these failures was dismissal. The judge agreed.
Hilton added.
"It was a greatexperience to get a relatively easy
Students control
victory right off the bat," Hilton said,"Of course, most
the entire litigation
of the credit should go to those who worked o n the
strategy, filing mo
case last year and set up the case."
tions to dismiss, to
The Law Students in Court clinic is a separate
suppress evidence, to
organization from the law school. While it receives
compel discovery and
some funds from the school and participants receive
the like as necessary,
credits for their work, the organization also has stu
all under the watch of
dents from other local la w schools and maintains a
Todd Hilton
the two suprevisors of
separate office near the Superior Court. It is mostly
funded by outside sources, including the United Way. the clinic, Edward Shacklee and Shawn Moore.
For students in thecriminal divisionof the clinic,
"The supervisors are fantastic; their really great
the process begins each year with a week-long orien litigators," Hilton said.
tation which attempts to prepare the third year stu
At trial, the student continues to be in control,
dents to defend people arrested for misdemeanor doing direct and cross examinations and making all
crimes.
arguments. A supervisor is always present to assist with
"The orientation brings in about 20 attorneys advice or, if necessary, to take over in a bind.
fro the public defenders office to teach us about every
Cases that go beyond a students graduation re
thing from cross examination to arraignment proce main with the clinic and are often reassigned newstu
dure," third year student Bill Regan said.
dents if the case continues after the summer. Hilton's
After orientation, the students "pick up" their motion to dismiss was such a case.
first case. Each must go to the Superior Court where
"The person who worked on this case last year
they have been assigned to defend someone arrested was really brilliant to makethe discovery requests that
in the last day. Each then meets briefly with his de the government refused to comply with," Hilton said.
fendant before representing him in an arraignment
Both Hilton and Regan agreed that the real life
hearing where they generally move to havethe defen aspect of the clinic was one of its best features.
dant released on his own recognizance. If all goes well,
"You have a very real sense of urgency. Its not
the student and the defendant then meet for a longer abstract, its someone's life," Reegan said.
period for the student to begin gathering information
Hilton agreed, "You have to be ready to react
as part of his investigation.
quickly. You spend days preparing but ofcourse noth
"Its really trial by fire. Once you start the pro ing goes quite as expected, so you have tothink fast."
gram, a week later you're arguing for the release of

By David Hale
News Editor

By Nota Bene Staff
Some students arriving at the GW Inn for th<
first day of the fell interview program were surprisec
o see that their names were marked with an asterisk
on the interview schedules. The scheduleswere poster
jn the doors of the rooms in which the interviewstool
place and were also available for viewing in the hos
iitality suite.
When asked about the asterisks, CDO Recruit
rnent Manager, Wendy Strong stated that they appeaiec
is the result of a glitch in the database program anc
hat they only appeared on those names entered intc
he system manually,after the initial list had beenrun
She said that this was done if the entry was a wile
card or an alternate who had been selected to inter
view.

"Oh look, so-and-so is a wild card.
I guess I don't have to worry
about them."
-students show disgust over CDO
error
Alternates are chosen by the interviewing firn
twit are not guaranteed an interview. Those selecter
are then required to enter a lottery for empty slots it
the schedule. "Wild cards" are resumes selected bj
CDO lottery and not by the interviewing firm.
Both systems permit more students to be in
volved in the interview program, but some considei
these interviews to beof lesser value. This is particu
arly true of the wild card selections. While the wilt
rard system allows applicants to pitch their merits tt
i firm that might have otherwise overlooked them
many students consider these to be "mercy interviews'
handed out to the bottom of the class.

See ERROR pg 2
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Students Participate in "Life Changing"
Human Rights Law Program at Oxford
What did you do this summer?

rgz
The ViewFrom Here

LibrstrjNews

A'!?
Life on the Web..

tive countries and around the world.
By Cheryl Demma
The Oxford/GW joint
Managing Editor
programme offers participants an in
tense four week education at New Col
This summer 75 students, law lege, Oxford. Students live and take
yers, and professionals took part in the their meals at the college, which was
Universityof Oxford/G eorge Washing
ton University joint programme in In
ternational Human Rights Law. Many
of the participants had a"life changing"
experience as they learned about and
developed their understanding of human
rights law and the numerous human
rights abuses that stillexist in the world
today.
Brought together by a n interna
tional faculty, this year's programme
advanced its goal of preparing students
to contribute to the improvement of hu
man rights conditions, both in their na

founded in 1379. One student com
mented: "Being in a beautiful and in
herently academic town like Oxford was
a sharp contrast to the material we were
studying. It is very easy to take for

See OXFORD pg 4
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By Andrea Chempinski
Editor-in-Chief

I often wonder what Miss Manners thinks of today's society. Sometime;
: must feel th at trying to make people more polite is like trying to empty the
an one cup at a time. And when it comes to teaching people how to apologia
It's a wonder she doesn't quit her job in disgust. The word 'I'm sorry' isn't reallj
11 that hard to say when you get right down to it. It's two little words and it will
ke maybe 20 seconds at the most to spit them out. Granted you've got to mak<
~i sincere so that may take a little more work but this still isn't brain surgery
When you do something wrong and you get caught an apology helps makes
he people you've hurt know you regret your actions and the effects that they had
^nd it's not really a novel concept, we first learn to say 'I'm sorry' when we're ir
pre-school or kindergarten. When you threw youbuilding block at the kid next t(
rou or you took someone else's crayons, the teacher always made you give then
ack and then apologize. Add a cookie to the hurt one and life moved on.
Sadly it seems that in growing up that basic rule of life has somehow
en lost along the way. It is of course most evident today with the recent speecl
ade by President Clinton. For days afterward the papers and tv shows focusec
pn one thing he never said the words 'I'm sorry.' Without those two little words
•he whole effect of what he had to
ay was lost, as surveys have
shown most of the American pub
lic doesn't give a fig what he did,
they just want him toapologize for
It and move on. A rather simple
request when you g et right down
lo it.
The President however isn't the only well known person who seems to
tve forgotten this little thing. Take the Winter Olympics in Nagano. When the
rican hockey team proceeded to lose their reaction was to trash the room;
here they stayed. Now first of all this wasn 't the most adult thing to do, and ii
known that the whole team wasn't involved in the destruction. However
responsible never came forward to say I'm sorry and as a result the reputa
ion of every team member suffered. A simple on camera statement that they repetted their actions and were sorry would have helped a great deal. Now before
'ou're all convinced it's men who can't seem to get this apology thing down, le
ne put that to rest with this tale. At this year's French Open (that's one of the
Hams in tennis) in a ladies match between Arantxa Sanchez-Vrcario and Serena
Villiams, Williams drilled a shot straight at Sanchez-Vrcario's body,a completelj
legal shot to make. However the ball just skimmed by Sanchez-Vrcario's h
was rather startling for those watching, and even more so was to
see Williams
i around like nothing happened. Now while it was a legal shot, a simple
'sorry' from Williams would have made the thing blow over, instead at this yean
'S Open, Williams failure to apologize was mentioned in several stories!
But the 'I'm sorry' omissions don't just affect famous people; it happens
right h ere in our little community as well. The past two years have involvec
controversy over two professors and the events that surrounded their exams. And
mce again the apology never came. While what they did wasn't right and they
lid suffer the consequences for it, the students affected say they never got the
solution they wanted - a publicapology from the professors admitting they screwed

GW received 6,518 applications and
sent letters of acceptance to 1,922 stu
dents. At the start of the fall term of
that year 453 students were enrolled. In
1997 GW recieved 6,592 a pplications
As students hereat GW are all and accepted 2,037 students, only 436
to aware, theschool is overcrowded. In of whom enrolled. And most recently
fact the law school is marked as one of in 1998 applications to GW decreased
the worst schools in terms of students to 6,271 and 2,006 were accepted. How
per square foot. As of this week the ever those who enrolled numbr 472. So
Admissions office has released its num while the school is considered over
bers for the entering class. Compared crowded by the student here in atten
to the past two years, while the total dance, the admissions office has ac
number of applications received has cepted a high number of students for
decreased by over 300, the number of the current term.
students enrolled has increased. In 19%

By Andrea Chempinski
Editor-in-Chief

3 Year Application Trend
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3 Year Trend for Enrollment

Apologies don't even have to cover t he big issues of our lives either
How many times have you been walking down the stairs / hallway / street anc
someone's clobbered you with their shoulder or bag?Here in DC I'd be surprisec
f it wasn't at least once a day, if not once an hour. Did that person apologize? I]
Kou were the one bumping, did you? A quick 'oops, sorry' is all it takes as hope
fully it wa sn't your intention to run into the other person. Think about it; when
someone bumps into you and doesn't say anything the thing on your mind for the
next minute or so involves thoughts of how rude that person was. Yet if the)
ipologized it barely crosses your mind how rude they were to knock you in the
irst place.
And the rule to apologize is very applicable to the legal profession. Ir
many of the cases that are brought, what the person really wants is a public apoljgy. As Pr ofessor Craver told his Negotiations class, never underestimate the
xrwer of an apology. So my suggestion for improving our society (nice to have i
little moral here isn't it?) is to remember to take the time to say 'I'm sorry' wher
fou m ake a mistake. Two quick little words, if said sincerely can have a bij
impact on the situations we encounter every day, not t o mention providing Mis;
Vlanners with some relief.
Hews expressed herein do notnecessarily reflect the viewsof the George
Washington University Law School. House Editorials represent the views of
a majority of Nota Bene's Editorial Board. Any person objecting to views
expressed in House Editorials are invited to express their opinions in a letter
to the editor. Editorial Policies of Nota Bene are available for inspection by
'
• during normal business hours.
wild card status, they mayask the CDO have indicated alternate status or somt
for that information, but only after the other late entry was of little comfort
interview has already taken place.
"Anyone who didn't have a mark bj
It is CDO policy to keep the
Students whose names were their name just looked at the list ant
lames of all participating students con marked were appalled at the error. "It
thought 'Oh look, so-and-so is a wilt
fidential until the day oftheir interview was bad enough that I di dn't get a real
card. I guess I don't have to worry aboui
it which time the names are listed on interview," said one disappointed appli them."'
he interview schedule.
cant "and a real drag to find that out
Strong promised that the erroi
The status of an applicant is only two minutes before I walked
would be corrected immediately anc
htrictly confidential and wild card sta- through the door. But it really sucked
noted that the offending database pro
us is even withheld from those students that everyoneelse interviewing that day
gram would not be used to generate list;
vho are chosen through the system. If knew it too.'" •
4
for next year's fall interviews
in applicant wants to learn of his or her
The fact that the asterisk could
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La'w School
•111 E\rents
Monday, September 14
Environmental Law Association
Meeting, 5:10 pm in L202

Tuesday, September 15
Equal Justice Foundation
LL101

Black Law Students Association
Meeting and Elections
4:30 and 7
Military Law Society
Meeting, 5:00 pm
Meeting, 8:00 pm

*Don't Forget to Register
for AIDS Walk*
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By Dean John F. Lord
It will probably not come as much of a surprise children here in D.C. And as I lay the morning after
to many of you that it is not just stud ents who, from this discussion on the living room couch while my
time to time, and usually whileenduring a particularly seven-month old daughter rested in a beamof sunlight
opaque: class session ask themselves quietly (but not on my chest, 1 found myself wondering: W hat will I
at all rhetoncally) -"what ,n the world does this have tell her when she is old enough to ask about The
to do with the way I expect to make my living? What Troubles that plague the community her parents have
does this have to do with the way I will live my profes- chosen for her to grow up in?
sional life? Or: (to use Conflicts rubric) "w hat's the
The automatic responses of the white minority
nexus ere.
and black majority have become laden w ith cliche in
i T1"s qu®stl°n surfaces most often, I think, when their formulaic recitations of the causes of our current
real world (and often horrific) eventscollide with class fix: "They'll do anything to stick it to us, especially tf
instruction m particularly soporific or banal areas of that entailsfoisting upon us an ex-convict bom withour
e°ry_
,
_
children in a healthy and joyous environment.
Such a confluence occurred late last semester in
And so the stereotypes of polarization need have
my Tuesday evening class in Conflict of Laws. This no more sway over us then we give them permission
falling apart, what do you suppose we should do about to. Kindness and conservatism need not be mutually
1
.
_ ,
exclusive attributes, any more than liberalism and pruAssuming, further, that as attorneys we possess dence are incompatible virtues. Yet we are so willing
a greater quantum of responsibility to affect public so ready to stereotype each other. And, in our polarpolicy than, say, radiologists or pharmaceutical sales ization, we are often also guilty of - unwittingly nerrepresentatives, how do we go about comme ncing to haps but efficiently nonetheless - playing directly into
affect the important and overdue changes that are the stereotypes which we claim to eschew. We assume
clearly required? Eveiy citizen has a right, if not a that the powerful are arrogant and they therefore often
duty, to attempt to shape the issues of the day; indeed, are.
we lawyers are paid to do so. We are then, in a sense,
We assu me that failure to folly explain one's
professional citizens. And so how to proceed?
motivation in a public forum infers the cover-up of a
One thoughtful fellow offered the opinion that hidden agenda, and clearly this is often the case But
volunteensm alone could never be the answer to the just as often it is not. Let us give our adversaries the
problem, that all that was accomplished through mak- benefit of the doubt when it comes to the question of
mg charitable donations ofone's timewas to harden in whether or not they are any less complex or caring
our most irresponsible fellow-citizens the sense of en- human beings than those who seek to judge them,
titlement that has come to exist.
We risk tragedy for love. Every police officer
When another classmate challenged him to ex- and every thinking parent accepts this. And we impainthe context of his remarks, he replied that he was, merse ourselves in our worksometimes so that weneed
hrmseff, a member of the Big Brothers Program, but not focus in every waking moment on the perils that
sometimes doubted even the basic efficacy of h is ef- through the act of giving them life, we have exposed'
forts. This happened to be evening of the day, also, our offspring to. Like the Renaissance professional
that it was reported in the national press that nearly Girolamo Cardamo, we steepourselves in billablesand
three-quarters of all murders of children in the indus- study "as a counterpoise to an insane love forour chiltrialized world occur in the United States,and that the dren."
suicide rate for children under fourteen is double that
And so when I think about explaining "quality
of all other industrialized nations.
of life" issues to my children as they come to appreciI have learned in over a decade of teaching that ate such things, I do not find it helpfol to think in
it is difficult to even begin to discuss in the classroom "macro" terms or even, generally, in terms of public
the topic of "quality of life" in America without creat- policy - instead, I find it most helpfol, and most re asmg a highly charged, anticipatory state of collective suring, to think in terms ofthe individual human heart,
nervousness. Every one ofus must admit (if we can be "Faith is the substance of things to be hoped for" said
honest enough with ourselves) that, when we think St. Paul, and no exegesis of public policy or statement
about long-range, broad-stroke solutions to our cur- of legislative intent has since statedso clearly the basis
we tend t0 Ieneralize about the of all human striving. And so, as we co ntinue to
They who are at the root of the problem. How, then, struggle to devise community-based solutions to our
do we candidly exchange big-picture ideas without re- current raft of challenges, let us not forget - each of us
sorting to the generalizations thatsuch rhetoric require? is here because of an earlier act of faith, the faith and
And, most importantly, how do we do so without being courage our parents manifested when they found the
labeled racist, or homophobic, or xenophobic, or sex- stamina to give usour lives and thedeftness to walk us
'st?
safely at least part of the way through.
Based on my own experience I would estimate
As the sun streamed through my brilliant
that, in law classrooms today, a full third of our stu- daughter's light brown hair, and as I marveled at the
dents are unwilling to express their well thought-out roseate beauty of the infinite network of capillaries in
and carefully reasoned opinions for fearof making pro- her firry ear highlighted by the effusion of grace streamfessional enemies of those with whom in the past they fog through the eastward-looking bay window, I paused
have had only a nodding hallway acquaintance. And to remember - that faith is the substance of things to
this is the terrible irony: even as we witness here at the be hoped for. And that as long as weare here we have
end of the twentieth century the generaldebasement of a duty, as citizens, parents, and perhaps especially as
our culture, we are unwilling to confront the demons attorneys, not t o give up but to continue to strive in
which make it impossible for tho se around us to find search of that substance for which Paul strove
the courage to speak their minds and hence take the
We owe it to o ur colleagues, and to our clients
first predicate step toward long-term change.
We owe it to our children, and we owe it to Officer
My wife and I between the twoof us have seen a Gibson.
good deal of the world but we have chosento raise our

(aculfy

jMemters interested in writing for the
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From The Clinics.
in court toobtain civil protection orders
or prosecutecriminal contempts forvio
lations of such orders.
The Clinic has just finished liti
gating the trial portion of a major con
Clinic students have begun work tempt case which three students worked
on the first two cases of the year.In Bar on from last Spring through this sum
ber v. State , our client is appealing his mer. T his case involved major issues of
conviction and twenty-year sentencefor law, ethics and procedure, and required
attempted murder, and in Britt v. State, extensive research, briefs and argu
our client is appealing his conviction ments.
and ten-year sentence for robbery. Both
We are now seeking toappeal sev
cases will be briefed and argued in the eral of the trials court's rulings. If this
Maryland Court of Special Appeals.
appeal goes forward it will make law
Third year students Michael regarding the rights of victims of do
Bishop and Hope Korenstein will most mestic violence to appeal an acquittal
likely argue the cases in early January. of (some counts of) contempt: Because
Right now they ar e pouring over tran contempt is "quasi-criminal," and can
scripts, preparing to visit their clients result in incarceration ofthe respondent,
at the prison in Hagerstown, and gear it is not clear whether the petitioner,who
ing up to writethe opening briefs dueat is a private party,may take an appeal or
the end of October.
whether she is treated like the govern
Clinic students Abe Pafford and ment, which cannot ordinarily appeal
Kerri Ruttenberg will begin work shortly an acquittal. A number of other major
on two additional cases, with arguments issues will be litigated in the Court of
expected in February. Other clinic stu Appeals as well.
dents play supporting roles on these
Currently the Clinic is starting
early cases, while they wait for their own intake of new cases. One of the first of
clients. They may take on extraprojects, these cases involves an assault on a child
such as a petition for certiorari to the as well as destruction of the home in
Maryland Court of Appeals in a case the course of an assault on the mother.
This case is an extreme example of the
not uncommon co-existence of domes
tic violence and child abuse, and raises
a number of interesting legal and pro
cedural issues. Clinic students may for
The Domestic Violence Clinic
the first time engage in co-representa
is back in full swing this semester rep
tion of a child along with the mother.
resenting victims of domestic violence In addition, we hope to clarify the role

Federal Criminal &
Appellate Clinic

Domestic Violence
Clinic

of G uardians Ad Litem (brought in to
represent the interests of the child), cur
rently an area of extreme confusion in
both the law and court practice.
The Clinicis also re-activating
its "Emergency Department Domestic
Violence Project," whereby clinic stu
dents act as "Advocates" for victims of
domestic violence that appear in the GW
Hospital's Emergency Department Stu
dents will be available by beeper to speak
to such patients, offer them support and
counsel them about legal aqd other
available resources.
We look forward to a full, pro
ductive, and exciting semester.
The Domestic Violence Clinic
has changed in twoimportant respects:
It is no longer a one-year clinic. This
means that studentsmay register for the
Spring semester later this Fall. I en
courage all interested students to watch
registration announcements and read
your registration packets closely. If you
wish to apply for this clinic, you will
need to fill out an application formand
meet with Professor Meie r in advance
of registration.
In addition, the Domestic Vio
lence Clinic hasadded a KEYPERSON
to its staff: For t he first time, it has a
Student Director, 3L Kerri Ruttenberg,
who is assisting in many aspects of the
Clinic's operations. Kerri participated
in the clinic as a 2L last year. In the
future, starting this Spring, we hope to
be able to hire a Student Director each
year from among the second-year stu
dents in the Spring semester's clinic.

OXFORD FROM PG 1
granted the rights and privelages that
many of us have, and which many
people strove and suffered to create for
us."
This year's programme, which
began on July 5 and ran until August 1,
provided an atmosphere which proved
to be as intense, as well as stimulating
and thought provoking, as promised.
The programme is co-directed by GW
professor Ralph Steinhardt, and was at
tended by many GW law students, as
well as studentsfrom GW'sElliot School
of International Affairs. But they made
up only a percentage of the total
programme participation.
A world -renowned faculty in
International Human Rights taught the
courses at the programme, and students
and professionals representing over 30
countries attended.
Everyone on the faculty was
notable. Dr. Andrew Shacknove, who
also co-directs the programme, is a lec
turer in law at Oxford. He has worked
with the United Nations High Commis
sioner for Refugees (UNHCR) in Ma
laysia. Dr. S hacknove is also widely
published in many aspects of refugee law
and policy. At the programme he
teaches a course on International Hu
man Rights and Refugee Law.
All students at the programme
took both a morning and an afternoon
course. Most elected to take Fundamen
tals ofInternational Human Rights Law
in the morning. This course was taught
in sections led by Professor Christine
Chinkin, Professor Joan Fitzpatrick, and
Professor Harold Koh.

See OXFORD pg 5

News from the Jacob Burns Law Library
Library Research
Sessions, Fall 1998

the Reference Desk on the first floor of
the Library or send an e-mail message
to the instructor listed for the program(s)
you wish to attend. If space limitations
prevent you from attending a particular
If you are interested in sharp session, the library will try to schedule
ening or extending your research skills, a repeat of the program at a later date.
the Burns Law Library invites you to All sessions will be held in room SL110,
attend one or more of its upcoming in the Stockton Cellar of the Library.
structional programs. Sessions will be
hosted by reference librarians, who will
Locating Environmental Law
discuss and demonstrate a variety of
Resources Using JACOB,
print and electronic research sources.
Enrollment for each of these ALADIN, and WordCat
Date: Thursday, September 17
classes is limited to the first 16students
Time: 1:15-2:30 pm
who sign up. Use the sign-up sheets at

l||| WASHINGTON LAW
& PROFESSIONAL BOOKS

1900 G STREET NW • WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006-4303 USA
PHONE: 202.223.5543 • FAX: 202.223.5546 • EMAIL: law@reiters.com
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY: 9 AM - 7 PM; SATURDAY 10 AM - 5 PM
New & U sed Casebooks
Expert Service
Study Aids
Law School Supplies
Convenient Location
Buy & Sell Books

WELCOME BACK!

Instructor: Germaine Leahy, Head
of Reference/Environmental Law Li
brarian (gleahy@burns.nlc.gwu.edu)

Basics of Online Patent
Searching Using LEXIS,
WESTLAW, and the Internet
Date: Thursday, September 24
Time: 2:30-4:00 pm
Instructor: Leonard Klein, Intel
lectual Property Law Librarian
(lklein@burns.nlc.gwu.edu)

Researching Federal
Environmental Statutes
Date: Thursday, October 1
Time: 1:15-2:30 pm
Instructor: Germaine Leahy
(gleahy@burns.nlc.gwu.edu)

Researching Treaties and
Other International
Agreements
Date: Wednesday, October 7
EnviTtoncnCtifedSltptiiles
Date: Thursday, November 12
Time: 1:15-2:30 pm
Instructor: Herb Somers, Foreign/
International
Law
Librarian
(hsomers@bums.nlc.gwu.edu)

Legislative History Research
Simplified
Date: Thursday, October 8
Time: 2:30-4:00 pm
Instructor: Leonard Klein
(lklein@burns.nlc.gwu.edu)

Researching the Legislative
History of Federal
Environmental Statutes

Date: Thursday, October 15
Time: 1:15-2:30 pm
Instructor: Germaine Leahy
(gleahy@burns.nlc.gwu.edu)

Researching Federal
Environmental Regulations
Date: Thursday, October 29
Time: 1:15-2:30 pm
Instructor: Germaine Leahy
(gleahy@burns.nlc.gwu.edu)

The Law Library's
Automated Research
Center
The Automated Research Cen
ter (ARC), accessible from the comput
ers on the first floor of the Library across
from the Reference Desk, was created
by th e reference librarians to provide

See LIBRARY pg 5
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LAW SCHOOL NEWS
specific area of International Human gal instruments that protects the rights
Rights. Both th e courses offered and of those groups.
However, the faculty were not
the faculty were no less "amazing."
Professor
Radhika the only people to bring an international
Coomaraswamy, who is the Director of perspective to the programme. Among
the
International Centrefor ethnic Stud the participants were many people who
Professor Chinkin teaches law
ies
in
Sri Lanka, has served as the UN work for UNHCR in c ountries such as
at the London School of Economics.
Special
Rapporteur on Violence Against South Africa, Germany and Pakistan, a
She is one of the world's leading experts
on human rights, especially in the area
of women's rights. At the programme
this summer. Prof. Chinkin lectured on
the Institutionalization of Human
Rights, which included the trickyjob of
explaining how the United Nations sys
tem is organized.
Professor Fitzpatrick is a Pro
fessor of Law at the University ofWash
ington and has served as an attorneyfor
the Civil Rights Division of the DOJ.
She has litigated in areas concerning
human rights and refugees for organi
zations such as Amnesty International.
Her lectures this summer included dis Picture L-R: Professor Harold Koh, Nicolas Jacobs, GW students Marc Berkemeier, Cheryl Demma and
Joel Weiss, and University of Hawaii student Helen Zeldes
secting UN documents such as the In
ternational Covenant on Economic, So Women. Prof. Coomaraswamy taught World Food Project worker who lives in
cial and Cultural Rights (ICESCR),and the International Rights of Women this Siena Leone, and both lawstudents and
the International Covenant on Civiland summer.
teachers from Malaysia, Latvia, Finland,
Political Rights (ICCPR), as wellas dis
Macedonia,
Norway, and many more.
Professor Paul Hoffman, a civil
cussing non-governmental organiza rights lawyer from Los Angeles, is the Because both the faculty and the par
tions.
former legal director of the ACLUFoun ticipants came from such a broad range
Professor Harold Koh both lec dation in Southern California. His of backgrounds, it was often hard to tell
tures in law and directs the OrvilleShell course this summer, the New Due Pro the professors from the students.
Jr, Center for International Human cess, looked at how the body of interna
In addition to taking classes
Rights at Yale Law School. He has tional human rights law addresses the four days a week, students were also able
clerked for Justice Blacmun and served rights of individuals to equitable treat to attend a weekly human rights film
as Attorney-Advisor in the Office of ment at the hands of the state.
series (which included Dead Man Walk
Legal Council at the DOJ. He has also
ing
and Casablanca), a number of fac
Professor Juan Mendez, Ex
litigated before the Supreme Court as ecutive director of t he Inter-American ulty colloquiums, and a distinguished
counsel of record in the Haitian refugee Institute for Human Rights in Costa lecturer series. This year's distinguished
litigation. As one programme student Rica, has extensive litigation experience lecturers included GW professors Tho
said, "Professor Koh is, in one word, in human rights claims before both the mas Buergenthal and Louis Sohn, as
amazing. But that is true of all the fac Inter-American Commission and the well as Patricia Sellers, a Legal Advi
ulty here." Prof. Koh lectured on the Inter-American Court of Human Rights. sor on Gender Issues tothe Office of the
philosophical origins of International Prof. Mendez taught a course on Hu Special Prosecutor within the Interna
Human Rights, and on refugees.
man Rights Advocacy and Dissemina tional Criminal Tribunalfor the Former
Professor Steinhardt also tion. GW student, and programme par Yugoslavia.
Given the nature ofthe subject
taught a morning course in Human ticipant, Dean Leslie comments: "Pro
Rights Lawyering. He has served as le fessor Mdndez is a very astute and prac being taught, the passion ofthe staff for
gal council to the UNHCR, Amnesty tical man. He's able totalk about things what they are teaching, and the amount
of available and pertinent reading avail
International, and the International Hu because he's been through them."
man Rights Law Group. Prof.
Professor P atrick Thornberry, able in international human rights, to
Steinhardt has served as plaintiffs coun who teaches law at Keele University, is merely say th at this programme is in
sel in human rights cases, including also a member of the International tense is probably an understatement.
against the estate of Ferdinand Marcos. Council of the Minority Rights Group. One student comments: "This
Afternoon courses at the This summer he taught a course on the programme was life changing in many
programme provided students with an
ihts of Minorities, Grpuns,and, Indig- ways...not just the subject mater of the
[egaf cu rcaorjof tpc ACLPJEQI
courses, but the people you meet, the
opportunity to look more in depth at a
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updated daily.
There are somesignificant dif
ferences between the LegalTrac Web
database, the print index and the
LegalTrac databases on LEXIS and
students with direct links to a number
WESTLAW. The print index and the
of online resources:
LEXIS and WESTLAW LegalTrac da
• JACOB, the Library's online
tabases are updated monthly. However,
catalog
the Web database is updated daily. The
• CD-ROM databases
LegalTrac Web data base includes se
• Selected Internet resources and
lected full text and abstracts of articles.
Internet databases to which the Library
The print index and LEXIS and
subscribes
WESTLAW database s do not include
• Library catalogs of local under
abstracts or full text.
graduate and graduate academic librar
The LegalTrac Web database
ies (including GW's main library, the
can be accessed from two locations in
Gelman Library, and the Himmelfarb
the Library: the computer labs on the
The World Wide Web version second floor and the Automated Re
Health Sciences Library)
• Library catalogs of local aca of the LegalTrac database is a wonder search Center (ARC) computers across
ful resource to use to locate current ar from the Reference Desk. From the
demic law libraries
• The full texts of the Library's ticles on a legal topic or by a legal computer labs, the LegalTrac Web da
scholar. The database is a Web version tabase can be accessed from the
basic and specialized research guides
of the print Current Law Index and the Library's home page by clicking on
If you have questions regarding Legal Resource Index databases on "Internet Resources" then "LegalTrac."
any of these resources or would like as LEXIS (LAWREV Library, LGLIND From the ARC computers, under "Au
sistance searching one of the databases, file), and WESTLAW (LRI database). tomated Library Resources," click on
As of September 1,1998, the LegalTrac "LegalTrac."
please contact the reference desk.
Web database includes citations to over
If you need assistance using the
790,000 articles in law reviews, journals LegalTrac Web database, please contact
and legal newspapers. Coverage is from the Reference Desk. We'd be glad to
1980 to the present, and the database is help!
Tired of using telnet to access

LIBRARY
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your gwis2 account? In an effort to make
your e-mail more user friendly, GWU
CIRC (Computer Information Resource
Center) has established a graphical email interface. Though the appearance
is different, your user name and pass
word remain the same. Try this new
product through the Web at: http://
webmail.gwu.edu.

Searching for Law
Review Articles on
the World Wide Web

GWU's Webmail

atmosphere of studying at Oxford...it
was intense intellectually, socially, and
emotionally."
Dean Leslie adds: "This
programme was completely inspiring.
I feel different about both human rights
and human life. What I learned this
summer definitely broadened my per
spectives on how human rights function
in society. There is a conception that
human rights have a 'pie-in-the-sky'
aspect with no real application. The
truth is that it is applied every day on a
very functional basis. This programme
made me more aware of that truth."
The programme, which was
started in 1995 by Professor Steinhardt
and Dr. Shacknove will continue next
year, with a few changes. While Prof.
Steinhardt is on sabbatical, GIF Profes
sor Paul Butler will take his place as
co-director. Prof. Butler, who spoke
about jury nullification at this year's
programme, will be teaching Race, Rac
ism, and American Law at Oxford next
summer. In addition, Navanethem
Pillay, a judge for the UN International
Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda will join
the faculty next year.
If you are interested in the
Oxford/GWInternational Human Rights
Law Programme, watch for signs adver
tising an informational meeting, prob
ably in January. Or feel free to contact
me (Cheryl Demma, 2L day) at
cdemma@gwu.edu, or Professor
Steinhardt.

Proudly serving
GW law students
for over
12 years!

Washington Deli
1990 K Street NW
331-3344
i mm mm• mm mm mm mm mm mmi mm i

$1.00 OFF
ANY SANDWICH
OR
$.50 OFF
PIZZA MEAL DEAL
Expires September 28, 1998

Offer is Valid only with Coupon
Not Valid with any Other Offer
One Coupon Per Order
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Who Gave Him a Life on
Whole Page?!?
the Web.
By Travis Skaggs
Features Editor
Blade
From the moment you see former underage
porn star (or should that be Porn Star) Traci Lords
enter an underground party with the techno just a
thumpin', you realize this ain't your daddy's vampire
flick. Gone are the days of the black cape and glori
fied Gothic romanticism. Now it's heroin chic and
lots of stylin' and proflin'. I think 1 should probably
stop with the abbreviatin*.
Wesley Sn ipes, as our protagonist and allaround bad ass vampire slayer, is dressed rather mood
ily in an all black ensemble complete with body ar
mor and trenchcoat. It's both practical and stylish,
saying I'm tough but not afraid of showing my dark
side.
The film is basically about style, not about
stray, characters, and certainly not dialogue. The ac
tion sequences are designed to make the filmgoer think,
"Cool." That seems to be the entire purpose. Any
thing else is purely accidental.
The character Blade is your typical motherwas-bitten-by-a-vampire-before-he-was-born vampire
slayer. He's little talk and all action. Snipes is cred
ible as our misbegotten hero. He doesn't speak so
much as growls his dialogue. His combat skills, which
is really all the role truly requires, are formidable.
There is a subplot concerning a hematologist ( that's
blood doctor to you nonscientific lawyer-types) as po
tential love interest that just doesn't work. As she
quickly learns, there's no time for lovewhen there are
bloodsuckers to kill.
Stephen Dorff is pretty entertaining as Dea
con Frost, a bad boy straight out of a Calvin Klein ad.
Donal Logue (known to some as Jimmy the cabdriver
from those MTV spots) is goofy as always as Frost's
grungy henchman who keeps losing body parts. Kris
Kristofferson comes along for the ride as Whistler,
Blade's limping, weapons manufacturing sidekick.
But as I said before, this film is not about
actors or characters, it's about style. From the Armani
suit wearing inner circle of vampire leaders (ripped

straight from The Kindred, Fox's little vampire series
that ran four episodes) to the CK models-as-undead
scampering about. Essentially the film is really cool
in the beginning and in the end and somewhatslow to
middling action in the middle. Grade: B-

Simon Birch
Simon Birch is a miracle. Well, the charac
ter is, but not quite the film, though it is strong in
parts. Simon is a small boy with atiny voice but great
heart and courage. He realizes that he is God's in
strument and that God created him for a special pur
pose. Though Simon has strong faith, he is also a
twelve-year-old boy with all the faults and urges that
a pubescent lad could ever hope for. He' s strong willed
and given to moments of sass.
Ian Michael Smith as the diminutive in size
but not in spirit Simon is a revelation in a powerful,
touching, and often humorous performance. Now
maybe some big ad exec over at Disney will see th is
and put me alongside Roger Ebert and Peter Travers.
Simon truly believes that he is here to doGod's work,
and Smith makes us believe that.
Oliver Piatt, who has always been one of my
favorites since Flatliners, plays an unusually under
stated role as the drama teaching father figure in both
Simon and his best friend Joe, strongly played by Jo
seph Mazzello. Jim Carrey in an uncredited perfor
mance is the grown-up Joe and serves as narrator for
the story. He gives a steady, no ndistracting perfor
mance (which is what you want from a narrator) and
for once does not once mug for the camera (though
admittedly he is onscreen for maybe three minutes).
Simon and Joe's fives are filled with humor
and tragedy as they grow up in a small town in the
Fifties. The movie unfortunately both over- and un
derplays this tragedy. Jo e's mother (Ashley Judd) never
revealed who is his father. He spends much of the
film in an attempt to discover this truth. While the
film tackles some of the joy and sadness of this en
deavor, it mishandles the final revelation of the truth
(but of course this type of mystery will be solved by
the final reel of the film). Simon's parents do not care
about their son, but the film doesn't really show that.
Sure there are some obligatory scenes here and there,

See MOVIES pg 7

Hunting
that minute, shopping in person is the onlyway to go.
But if you can handle waiting 2-3 days for shipping,
buying online won't hinder you too much (and if 2-3
days seems like a lot just go for the FedEx option and
It used to be to find the best bargain one had get overnight delivery). Of course the one thing that
to comb the papers for sales or travel from store to online purchasing requires is the paying of shipping
store and pricecheck the items you wanted. And when fees which are generally based on the amount you
the item was something as small as a CD or book, the spend. Usually if you're purchasing twoor more items,
amount spent in traveling store to store and the time the shipping costcan end upbalancing out what you're
it all took often was of more value than the few dol saving by buying it online; so the final decision can
lars you managed to save. But with the ever increas be based on convenience.
But nothing helps so much as a concrete ex
ing opportunities for shopping online,the bargain hunt
ample
so
here's a price comparison tohelp out. (Items
has just gotten easier. A few clicks of the mouse and
chosen
are
a sampling of new releases and older items.)
you're on your way.
The
items
were
priced at the following places:
The benefits of online shopping vary. First
Tower
Records
(2000 Penn)
there's no dealing with clueless or rude store person
Crown
Books
(Dupont
Circle)
nel (a very common occurrence as I researched this
Borders
Books
&
Music
(18th & L)
article, but kudos g o to Crown Books for their polite
CD
Now
(http://www.cdnow.com/)
help), and there's no need tostand in fine, (a real ben
Barnes and Noble Online (http://
efit for anyone who's ever had to wait what seemed
www.barnesandnoble.com/)
like forever in Tower). Plus there's no fear that the
Amazon.Com
(http://www.amazon.com/)
person ahead of you just grabbed the last copy of the
Reel.Com
(http://www.reel.com/)
one item you were planning to buy; online stores are
Music Boulevard (http://
generally so well supp lied that everything's in stock.
www.musicblvd.com/)
The few times things are out it's usually only a day or
two fo r them to get it. Not to mention there's the
Videos
ultimate benefit of convenience. If you just don't have
Titanic
two minutes to spare til midnight or 2am, then online
Tower: $19.99
shopping will work for you - sites are open 24 hours a
CDNow: $19.99
day
Reel.Com: $9.99 (yes, a $10 value!)
Of course online purchasing does have it's
drawbacks. If you just have to have the item right
See BARGAIN pg 7

By Andrea Chempinski
Editor-in-Chief

By Andrea Chempinski
Editor-in-Chief

Buy some real estate, try an new experiment,
have some fun and heck even learn something.
This week's ten sites covera wide range of topics,
but each of the sites is worth avisit!
Maui Buy The Inch
http://aloha-mall.com/buy-maui/
You too can own your very own pieceof
paradise for only $15.99. Just watch where you
spread your blanket.
Jeff Foxworthy
http://www.jefifoxworthy.com/
You might be a redneckif... your website
is up on block. Watch out for the leaky oil.
The US Open
http://www.usopen.org
Did you miss the fun of this latest grand
slam? Relive the matches here.
Bizarre Stuff You Can Make In
Your Kitchen
http://freeweb.pdq.net/headstrong/
A kids sciencefair dream. Hurricane ma
chines, clouds in a bottle, dancing raisins and in
visible ink.
Planet Directory
http://www.planetdiary.com/
An worldwide directory of current and
upcoming environmental occurences. From floods
to fires, hurricanes to earthquakes.
Name that Candybar
http://www.sci.mus.mn.us/sln/tf/c/
crosssection/namethatbar.html
Test your skills by indentifying candybars
from their cross sections. Can you tell the differ
ence between a Mars Bar and aPayDay?
Elvira - Mistress of the Dark
http://www.elvira.com/
Possibly more revealing than the real
thing.
The Ghost Tbwn She
http://www.cultimedia.ch/ghosttowns/
Do you believe in spooks? A fantastic
photo collection of the old California Gold Rus h
>oom towns that were here and then gone again.
dMarie's Time Capsule
http://www.dmarie.com/asp/history.asp
Enter any date between 1900 and 1997
and get a sampling of the headlines, prices and
notable events for that day.
Your Weight On Other Worlds
http://www.expk)ratoriunuedu/ronh/
weigh t/index.html
Ever wondered just how much you'd
weigh on Venus? Or perhaps maybe Pluto?
There's even a nice scientific explanation of the
"why" provided.
Do you have a web page that you think
others would find interesting? Or did you just
stumble across something sostrange it just had to
>e shared? Either way, feel free to drop me a fine
at hoo@hooloovoo.com and give me your sugges
tions for future columns. And heck if you really
have that much time to kill surf on over to my
>age at http://www hooloovoo.com/
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but there is no real anguish from Simon or any real
attempt by any other character, except for a halfhearted
effort by Joe, to get Simon's parents to realize the gift
they have in Simon.
The scene in which Simon finds his calling
as an instrument of God a nd a hero, a scene eerily
reminding of the tragic sequence from the wonderful
film The Sweet Hereafter, is marred by slipping into
the melodramatic. Unlike the subtlety of The Sweet
Hereafter, the occurrence (which I donot wish to give
away, hence the use of vague descriptors)is overstated
and in the end, though it does makeSimon a hero and
a tragic figure, it does not quite make him into the
religious figure Simon has promised us. Maybe this
is because the film has taken from the novel A Prayer
for Owen Meany by John Irving (though the film is
only suggested by, indicating much less reliance on
the novel than usual for a movie). It could just be a
shortcoming of the film.
One last issue I had with the film is light.At
many times throughout the story, li ght is flashed di
rectly into the camera, be it from a flashlight, a stage
light, or the Sun. Especially the Sun. It becomes very
distracting and irritating. Maybe it's supposed topro
vide some symbolismof God at work orjust some sort
of artistic significance. Either way, it takes away from
the overall story. Frankly this is not the type of thing
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I should be writing in areview. Well, other than this,
it is a good movie. Grade: B+

Knock Off
This is the movie the law school community
has been dying to see. Of course I'm joking. This is
finally the film that shows that the Hong Kongaction
community, led by Jackie Chan and Chow Yun-Fat,
has made Jean-Claude \hn Damme obsolete. Sure
it's done by a Hong Kong director (Tsui Hark), has
some Hong Kong-esque action sequences, and even
lias some really poorly dubbed dialogue, but this is no
Hong Kong film. What it is is much, much worse.
Movies that are this bad are made such for
one of two reasons: tremendous ego and megaloma
nia (see Batman and Robin or Judge Dredd. On sec
ond thought...) or a single-minded intent to do so.
One can only assume that Hark and his cronies de
cided to make a game out of this film production. A
game of How Much Suck Can We Put on the Screen.
It seems they may have won this year's title, at least
thus far (at least until the new Star Trek film com es
out. Come and get me, Trekkers. I dares ya).
One major problem with the film is that it
depended not on the Muscles from Brussels' kicking
ability but his acting ability. Sure there's a scene where
he fights about 50 men and there's the final action
scene (which is pretty cool at times), but that's about
it. The rest is Mr. Vhn Damme, emoter. WATCH as

Jean-Claude as he attempts to negotiate deals. OB
SERVE as Mr. Muscles realizes his partner (played
by Rob Schneider, who almost saved Judge Dredd but
is helpless here) is really CIA and has beat using him.
WEEP as the Kickboxer has an introspective moment
as he ponders life's many meanings. Yes, it is as bad
as it seems. Oh, Lela Rochon really needs a new agent.
She has ability in acting but not in choosing theproper
script.
The plot is simply absurd. It's all about coun
terfeit jeans and the Russian Mob's (the villains ofthe
90s) attempt at placing microbombs in the snaps. But
wait, there's more. It seems there's an insider in the
CIA assisting them, becausethere's always an insider
assisting the bad guy. Guess who it is? If you caught
the trailer once and were slightly paying attention,
you know who it is. Did I mention Paul Sorvino is in
this?
If you are really in the mood to see som e
thing that will make you forget the law, I think we
have a winner. Grade: DI'm still in search of writers, if anyone is in
terested. Don't make me write enough for two pages.
I'll do it if I have to. Don't make me turn this car
around. Oh, would those wonderful people from the
Burns' Third Floor Support staff pleas e leave me a
message with a way of contacting you. I'd be happy
to give you space for an article or two.
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The Princess Bride
Tower:$14.95 (but now out of stock!)
CDNow: $13.49
Reel.Com: $10.99
Dumb and Dumber DVD
Tower:$24.95
CDNow: $22.49
Reel.Com: $17.99

CDs
Mulan Soundtrack
Tower: $17.99
Borders: $13.99
CDNow: $11.88
MusicBoulevard: $12.08
Brian Setzer Orchestra: Dirty Boogie
Tower: $13.99
Borders: $12.99
CDNow $11.88
MusicBoulevard: $11.88
Tom Petty: Full Moon Fever
Tower: $11.99
Borders: $11.99
CDNow $9.99
MusicBoulevard: $11.49

The lender that
helps you bring order
to all your law school
financial needs.

Books
Rainbow Six by Tom Clancy
(hardcover)
Crown Books: $16.77
Borders: $19.57
Amazon.Com: $19.57
Barnes & Noble: $16.77
A Prayer For Owen Meany byJohn Irving
(paperback)
Crown Books: $6.29
Borders: $12.95
Amazon.Com: $5.59
Barnes & Noble: $4.89
Bag of Bones by Stephen King
(hardcover pre-order)
Crown Books: $23.80 pre-order N/A
Borders: $28.00 but pre-order N/A
Amazon.Com: $16.80
Barnes & Noble: $16.80

Finding the right financing for law school
doesn't have to be a trial. Not when you
rely on Key Education Resources: We o ffer
a full range of education financing prod
ucts, including our LawAchiever Loan;
making it easier for you to earn your
degree. Call us to apply today.

l'800'KEY'LEND
w w w. Key. co m/ed ucate

So as you can see by the above ex
amples, buying things online is generally $2 or
more cheaper than buying inperson. Order two
items and you've just saved $4 in costs, which
easily covers the shipping amounts and still
leaves you ahead of the game. And as an added
bonus, the items come straight to your door, r,o
need to trek through the city to find what you
need.
K e y

E d u c a t i o n

R e s o u r c e s
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celebrating over

YEARS
ofpreparing
law otndento
for the bar exam

Visit the BAR/BRI
Table on
September 22 or
visit us on the
web at
www.barbri.com*

BAR REVIEW

First Year Success
Law school can be an exciting time full of new
challenges and experiences. It can also be a bit
overwhelming. Success in the first year is primarily
dependent upon your exam performance. BAR/BRI's First
Year Review Program will help you make the grade.
More than 100,000 First Year students nationwide
have relied on BAR/BRI's First Year Review Program
which includes First Year outlines, review lectures
beginning in late October, StudySmart® computer
software available on the web, and practice exams.

MPRE: Nov 13
BAR/BRI encourages students to sit for the November
13, 1998 exam as it will change in March 1999.
The November exam costs $48 for timely applications
postmarked by October 16, 1998. Late applications are
accepted if received no later than November 4, 1998 and
include a $48 late fee. Applications are available for pickup
from the BAR/BRI office or display table and can also be
obtained by calling the NCBE at (319) 337-1287.
The MPRE will change in March 1999. However, only
the tested subject matter will be different. The format of the
exam will remain the same (50 multiple choice questions).
BAR/BRI offers complete preparation for the MPRE.
BAR/BRI's MPRE program includes outlines, practice
questions, a 4-hour lecture, and StudySmart® software.

Membership Card
All BAR/BRI enrollees in good standing
will receive a new 1998/99 BAR/BRI
Membership Card this fall. In order to receive
your Membership Card, you MUST stop by the
BAR/BRI table.
Please pick up your Membership Card as
soon as possible. You will need it to attend
review lectures (including the MPRE review), to
receive your Upperclass Review Volume, and to
pick up your BAR/BRI coffee mug.

Table Days
The BAR/BRI Table will be on
campus every other Tuesday, beginning
September 22. We will be on campus from
10 AM to 8 PM on September 22, October 6
& 20, and November 3 & 17.
Stop by the table to pick up your
Membership Card, MPRE applications, a
FREE Coffee Mug for enrollees, and your
outlines.
We look forward to seeing you.

Enroll Today
Enrolling in BAR/BRI is easy. As a 1L, initial enrollment costs you no more than
$50 and gets you the first year program at no additional charge. As an upper level
student, enrollment costs you $95 and gets you the Upperclass Review Volume. For
more details on enrolling, stop by the BAR/BRI table, contact your student
representatives, or call the BAR/BRI office at (202) 833-3080.

NEW YORK BAR/BRI
is ENDORSED by the

NEW YORK STATE
BAR ASSOCIATION!

/BV

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
Law Student Division

BAR/BRI is an
official
membership
benefit!

